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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Interesting Collection of Current IU
la Coadeneed Form From

Both Continent.
The great trial of Arroyo's murder-er-a

it oyer, at the City of Mexico, hav-in- s

terminated with the aentenoe of
death pronounced on 10 of the polioe
oflloera and policemen concerned in the
butchery of the hapless wretch whoee
audacious attempt on the preildent'i
life caused ao profound a sensation
there. The jury waa out over leven
hour.

One of the most important features
of the Behring tea negotiations not
heretofore diacloited ii that in the event
that Great Britain and Canada content
to suspension of pelagio tea) inn for
one year, the United States for the
same time will agree to suspension
of all taking of seals for one year on
Pribyloff itlanda. constituting the
American teal possessions in Behring
tea.

Postmaster-Gener- al Gary ia receiving
many leitere regaruing un poaiui-sa- v

inga bank proposition atrongly urged
by him in hia annual report Many
people throughout the country have
written commenting on the projected
radical attention of the postal eervloe,
and have tnbmitted tome auggeetiona
calculated in their opinon to make the
scheme more feasible. As a wliole,
the correspondents iudioate rather
general commendation,
i Crittenden, of Missouri,
who waa consul-genera- l to Mexico
under the laat Cleveland administra-tlon- ,

annonncea that he will leave
Kama City next week for Ban An-tonl-

Tex., where he will be joined by
W. J. Bryan and Mra. Bryan, and that
the three will depart from San Antonio
on week's tour of Mexico. Aided by
the knowledge of the people
and country, Mr. Bryan will make a
careful study of Mexico'a financial sys-

tem.
' Paaaengore on the ateamer Mascot te,
which baa arrived in Tampa, report
that Engel Paaee, who betrayed Gen-

eral Caatillo to the Spaniard for
$5,000, waa captured by insurgent on
hia way to Cienfnego, court-martiale- d

on a drum-hea- d and hanged.
A great fire broke out at Melbourne,

Australia, and in a very abort apaoe of
time did enormous damage. It ia esti-
mated that the loea will teuch 1,000,-00- 0,

while the trade in soft goods hit
received a aerioua sot hack. Hundreds
of employee of all aorta have been
thrown out of employment.

Changing ita name and principle the
American Railway Lengno bus become
a d political organization.
Hereafter it will le known as the Hail-wa- y

Employes and Telegraphers' Polit-
ical League of Amerioa. Ita object is
to deal entirely in state and national
politics, chiefly on legislative line.

A big masonry wharf, having a front-
age of 300 meters on the river Tagus,
opposite the custom-hous- e in Lisbon,

.t.l.Iu.ilw ...Ikl.twl ami wi.irtl.illv tltm.

appeared in the riverbed. The wharf,
which waa recently constructed at I
cost of 50,000, rested cn mud. For
tunately, no one waahuit in the col
lapse.

The hostility between the Christian
socialist and the social democrats,
which exist in all part of Austria
and frequently lend to sharp collisions
between the rival partisans, lias result
ed in serious rioting at Grata, the capi
tal city of Sitlra, and the seat of ini
portant cotton and woolen manufac
tories.

me omolttl programme lor the re-

ception of 1808 at tbo White House by
President and Mra. McKinley has boen
issued. All of the events, excepting
New Years' reception and the pnblio
reoeption, will be by card invitation.
Only those invited will be given an op
portunity to be present at least once
during the season. The avoidance ol
excessive and dangerous orowding will
add to the attractiveness of all the re
ceptiona.

The theosophiata of Can Frunnisoo
re taking very active interest in the

fate of Currant. It ia a tenet of their
faith that capital punishment ia wrong,
and they are getting up a petition
praying Governor Budd to atay the exe
oution and to commute hia sentence to

Jife Imprisonment The petition wai
prepared by Dr. Jerome A. Anderson,
president of the San Francisco Theo-aophlc-

Society, and it ha already re-

ceived A number of signatures.

The commission appointed to revise
the criminal code of the United State,
in the partial report which it will make
to. the president and oongress, will
present a code for oriminal justice in
Alaska. The commission is authoriied
to do tlii in the aot which creates it aa

territory. At present the law ol
Oregon are made applicablo to Alaska,
and these will be revised codified and
amended by tl commission to suit the
present conditions, and will be sub-
mit ted aa a partial report for the basia
bf legislation by congress.

The discovery of many children
of very little if any Indian blood in th
government boarding schools through
out the country, lead to the recom-
mendation by the superintendent of
Indian schools that, inasmuch as thera
eema to be no remedy underlying ex-

isting lawa, it ia imperative in the in-

terest of justice to both raoes that con-

gress should early indicate by statute
what degree of blood shall constitute
Indian, and to what extent adopted In-

dian shall be entitled to governmental
iupiort, in matter of education.

According to Washington dispatch
lo the Herald, China ha appealed to
liussia to oust Germany from her terri-
tory a the remit of occupation by a
Oerman foroe of part of the Shan Tun
iieninsula. Aa the Russian legation in
, 'eking lain charge of the secretary,
Count Cussini, the minister having
been transferred to Washington aa the
I'iploinatio representative of Russia,
Hie negotiation on the aubjeot are be-

ing conducted in Ht. Petersburg. It ia
lotted bv the Chinese that the influence
xirtod by Russia which prevented the J

I rehabilitation of the Turkish navy will j

l exercised upou Germany.

M'KINLEY IN GOLD.

A Stelae te Be Kiplblled at the Fart
Exposition.

New York, Nov. 29. Ada Rohan In
silver i to be outshone by William

In gold according to the Herald
of today. The added fame which the
actress acquired by posing for the .Mo-

ntana atatue of solid silver exhibited at
the world' fair ia to be approached if
not eclipsed by the president of the
United Ktatee who will furnish the fig-

ure for a life-aiae- d atatne of solid gold.
Tbia will be the most costly lump of

precious metal the people of the mod-

ern world have ever seen. So aaya F.
D. Higby, of Chicago, who has been
retained by Western millionaire to
furnish such atatue for exhibition at
the Pari exposition in 1900. Mr.
Higby wa In the city yesterday on hia
way to Washington to get the content
of President McKinley to pote for the
figure.

A Mr. Higby took prominent part
in the headquarter management of the
late campaign, and by asked for no
office he i confident of success in thil
mission.

"You know," aaid Mr. Higbr "that
I designed and built the Montana
statue at the world'a fair for which
Miss Rehaif posed. I suppose it waa

because of my experience that I have
been retained to build tbia atatne,
which with the base will contain bul-

lion to the value of f 1,050,000.
"xvi.il. it win be designed primarily

to first exhibit the atatue at Paria in
1900, thedirectora of the
eXHsition to be held in Cayuga island,
in the Niagara river, in 1899, are anxi-
ous to have it commuted in time to ex-

hibit there first It ia likely that thia
arrangement will be made.

"1 cannot aay yet who the capitalist
are who are back of thia project, but
there are half dozen of them, and
everything ia ready to begin work on
the atatue aa soon aa a design ia com-

pleted."

OREGON LINEN MILLS.

Reported Thai rial Will Be Made
Into Wares at Salem.

Salem, Or., Nov. 39. There are
prospects that the "Scotch Mills," Id
Salem, which have long stood idle, will
be converted into an important manu-
facturing plant. It I understood that
Mr. T. B. Wilcox, who own control-
ling interest in the mills, has submit-
ted a propoaition to Dr. Deimel, the
importer o! linen gooda.whereby a linen
manufacturing establishment ia to be
located here, and Mr. Wilcox ia to be
one of the stockholders. The detail of
the negotiation, pending between Mr.
Wilcox and Dr. Diemol, have not been
given out, but assurance ia given that
the prosM!0ta for the establishment ol a
large linen manufacturing plant here
are very bright. Mra. Lord received a
lotter from Dr. Doimel last night,
stating that he sailod for Germany
Tuesday. He further aaya:

"I have now more offers for shares
in our present company that I am able
to accept, and if $500,000 or even $1,
000,000 should be required to organize
a coin puny for the spinning of yarn and
the weaving of linen, Including linen
mesh, it can be had,on the showing
that you can grow and will grow flax of
a quality equal to the beet, and that
your people desire the locating of our
industry there by offering us such ad-

vantages aa you mention in your let
ter."

Legislation for Alaska.
Washington, Nov. 29. The presi-

dent in hia message will recommend
speedy legislation to insure the best
possiblo government for 'Alaska. He
will point out the difficulties which the
people living there are under, and will
urge that something be done to protect
the property of the government. Ho
will allude to the fact that the govern-
ment is losing large sum because there
Is no way of protecting timber from
indiscriminate use. A better system of
permits for the cutting and inspection
of timber, not only for the mineral
states of the West, but also for Alaska,
ha been presented to the president,
and he will endeavor to have legisla-
tion sjtoedily enacted for the better pro-

tection of the forests.

Kearlng a Settlement.
Washington, Nov. 29. Hawaiian

Minister Francis M. Hatch, who ha
just arrived in this city on his return
from Honolulu, expressed the opinion
today that the trouble between Japan
aud Hawaii haa been smoothed over,
and can be aettled now without diffi-

culty. The Japanese government seems
to be disposed to have the mutter set-

tled in as amicable a spirit aa possible.

Canada's Itepl.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 29. A reply has

been prepared by the Dominion govern-
ment and forwarded to Washington in
respect to the negotibtlona which are
going on between those countries. The
government will not say what the reply
ia until it reaches Mr. Foster, at Wash-
ington, but it ia understood that it is
refusi'l to atop pelagio sealing for one
year.

Chicago, Nov. 89. The Luetgert
case will be called for a second trial to
morrow morning, iu Judge Horton'a
court. The state will announce its
readiness to go on with the trial at
once, but it is very probable that At-

torney Phalen, for the defense, will
ask for a continuance or a change of
venue.

A Four-Hande- d Fight.
Mandeville, La., Nov. . From

Bayou Lacombe, small settlement 11

miles east of here, news has been re
ceived of a desperate fight between Ar
thur and Eil ward Jolie, on one side,
and Laurence and Edward. Cousin, on
the other, in which all concerned were
killed. Shotguuns and pistols were
the weapon used. A g

family feud led to the fight

To every 193 persons in the United
States there ia a telephone.

Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 89. K. O.
Skatteboe, prominent farmer and grain
buyer, wa fatally injired this morning
by being atruck by a train on the
Northern Pacific. The accident occur-
red near the depot aa the train waa
pulling iu. Mr. Skatteboe and hia two
tone were walking along the track, the
boya being in advance of their father.
Mr. Bkatleltoe, being alightly deaf, did
not hear the train, which waa coining
op behind him, nor did he hear the
cries of hia boys, who tried to warn
bun of his danger. A wagon obacured

Ian awful tragedy

A Fond du Lac Indian Mur-

ders Three Others.

UE WAS RAPTURED SOON AFTER

Wat Crased With l.lqeer Attempted te
Efface Hit Crime Hy letting

Fire te the Mease.

Duluth, Nov. 89. Word ha reached
here of a shucking Indian murder that
took tdace on the Fund du Lac reserva
tion, 40 mile north of here. A Chip--

iwwa half-bree- named John Anamsin,
left the reservation aeveral days ago
and went to the town of Cloquet. Late
Tuesdav he returned, erased with Ii- -

a nor. and in fit of drunken rage at
tacked hia wifo who waa about to give
birth to child. He dragged the
wouian from her bed and threw her on
the floor, where be beat and kicked her
into atate of unconsciousness. The
brutal treatment caused premuture la-

bor, and while actually receiving the
blows from her husband the woman
gave birth to the child.

Aliout the time Anamsin had fin-

ished bis work another Indian named
Peterson hapeitod to be passing the
bonae, and hearing a noise he broke
into the room and attempted to protect
the prostrate woman. Anamain eeixed
a club and turned hia attention to Pet-

erson, who made an effort to set out,
but before he could do to it ia aaid An-

amsin knocked him down and literally
iKionded hia head into a pulp.

He then took the body and threw it
into a creek near by, and returning to
the house saturated the floor of the
room in which hia wife and child lay
with kerosene and applied the match.
Then, with the evident intention of
covering up the act, he closed and
locked the door and left the house.

A number of neighboring Indians by
this time became aware that something
waa wrong, and breaking into the
house got the wrtnan and child out, but
the reacuera barely escaped with their
lives. Both Mrs. Anamsin and the
rhild died half an hour later.

A squad of Indian police started
wfter Anamsin, and caught him about
daybreak on the Cloquet road. He
bowed considerable fight and in-

formed the olice that they could not
have bim alive, theieuon one of the
police fired at him, inflicting a slight
wound. He was taken back to the res-
ervation and locked up.

SAYS DURRAMT IS INNOCENT.

tllenlher's Widow Talks of th Em--
nianurl Church Horror.

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 29. The
widow of Arthur Forbes, alius J. E.
Blanther, who was arrested at Merid-
ian, Tex., charged with having mur-
dered Mrs. Langfelt in San Francisco,
and who committed suicide in the
Bosque county jail, haa been located in
thia city. The woman goes by the
namo of Ada Taylor.

She says that she married Arthur
Forbes at Little Rock, Ark., in 1892,
and that they taught in the public
school in Bosque county in 1896.
They had tome trouble, during which
Forbes shot her three times. Aliout
that time Arthur Forbes, alias Blan-
ther, was urrcBted, charged with mur-
dering Mrs. Langfelt, and he was
lodged in Jail, where ho subsequently
committed suicide by taking morphine.

Mrs. Forbes pays there la no doubt as
to Forbes being the murderer of the
San Fruncisoo woman. He often told
her he was well acquainted with Min-

nie Williams and Blanche Laniont,
having been introduced to them by
Dnrrant; that he often referred to the
murders in such a manner that she was.
convinced that ho knew of thorn.

Mra. Taylor snvs that one of her
trunk is still in San Francisco, where
it wa nsed in evidence dining Dur-runt- 's

trial. She today wirud Durrant
as follows:

"lluve courage; I believe yon to be
an Innocent man; It 1 can help to
prove your innocence command me.

Railed With a l'lrate.
San Francisco, Nov, 29. A story

from Honolulu has caused anxiety
among the irieuds or ltt young men
who recently sailed from this port on
the schooner' Sophia Sutherland in
eearoli of treasure on the Solomon
island.

The trading muster of the little
craft, now presumnbly cruising in the
South, ia Captain Sorenson, who, ac-
cording to Churchill, o.
Apia, Samoa, has a black record as a
pirate and dospoiler of the natives of
the islands in tbo Central Pacific.

When the Sutherland reached Apia
she waa subjeoted to searching in-

quiry, and Soreiifon was identified a
the man who had led a similar exiedi-tio- n

from Melbourne ou the schooner
Albert, which he eoon transformed
Into a regular pirate. In 1884 he was
captured by the British man-of-wa- r

Dart, and sent to prison for 10 years.
Since then he has not been heard from,
but now he is in virtual command of a
company of Californians who put faith
in hia stories of the fabulous wealth ol
the Solomon islands.

Switxorlaud
litiea.

ia the land of univer

London, Nov. 29. A letter received
here from Georgetown, British
Guiana, announces that Great Britain's
legal expert have nuearthed in the ul

archives there aeries of vol-

umes containing memorandum .giving
the running history of the Dutch set-
tlement of Guiana from the middle to
near the close of the 17th century
fully confirming the British boundary
claims. It is claimed the discovery
clears the question, and will greatly
facilitate the work of the arbitrators.

Collision With a Wild Engine.
Kansas City, Nov. 29. The west-

bound local passciiitcr train on the Chi-
cago St Alton collided with a wild en-gi-

near Mayview, Ma, last night.
It is reorted aeveral ieoplo have been
injured.

London, Nov. 29. A dispatch to the

ported from Canton that the viceroy of
the province of (jtiung Tong with the
Chinese admiral and general is prepar
ing Oetenses and river forts on the Can

THE PATRIOTS' MANIFESTO.

Ieno4 r b Cabaa Cemtlttlel
Assembly

New York. Nov. 29.-- Tn Cuban

constitutional assembly, which met

at Caroaguey, to remodj.
and elect a new

which reached theissued a manifesto,
office of the Cuban junta in thia city

today. The document 1 dated Daysys,

OctolHir 80, 1897, and ia signed by

Domingo Mendel Capote, aa president
The manifeato la theof the assembly.

addresa of "The repretentativea of the
Cuban people to all those who have In-

dependence and the future welfare of

ri.tu.et heart." The document aaya

th assembly, before adjoornlng,
deemed it its duty to proclaim, among

other thingt: .
Tl.t m sneclal laws, no form ol

autonomy; nothing, In short, that the
Kminiuh Government may DO Wllll

i.. that means Spanish eov-

ereiirntv over Cuba, will be accepted

by Cubans aa a settlement of the war,

Independence or death shall be the un-

alterable and tucred motto of the Cu

bant.
!,. net resorted to arma

In nr.lar in obtain tnV political mess

iira which do not. once and for all,
iKo f'nlian nuestlon. That it the

reasoa we will accept nothing ahort of

al, solute independence.

"It it our purpoe to .constitute an

Independent state, orderly, prosperous
iM i,i,i,t. over the ruins of a worn

out colony. We are firmly determined
in narr nn the war until victory or

death crowna our effort. "

Autonomy at Last.
Madrid. Nov. 29. The official ga

lette publishea today the royal decreea
granting autonomy to Cuba and Porto

Rico, thus removing the anxiety that
had begun to be expressed on all nuea
aa the result of the governments reu
cenoe and unexplained delay.

Article 1 explaina the principle of
the future sovernment of the two
islnnds. Artiole 3 decreea that the
government of each ialand shall be
com pored of an insular parliament, di
vided into two chambers, while a gov
ernor-genera- l, representing the home
governmment, shall exercise in ita
name the aupreme authority. Artiole
8 declares that the faculty of making
lawa fur colonial affairs rests with the
insular chambers and the governor
general. Article 4 directs that the in

sular representation shall bo composed
of two corporations, with equal power,
a chamber of repretentativea and a
council of administration. Article 1

provides that the council of adrainis
trution shall consist of 85 members, of
whom 18 shall be elected and 17 nomi
nated by the home government.

Artiole 6 provide that members of
the council must be Spaniards 85 year
of age, who have resided in Cuba con

tinuously for four years. It apecillca

numerous officials, such aa senators,
presidents of courts and of chambers of
commerce ami other bodies aa eligible
to election to the council. Artiole 7 to
14 deal with nominations and the con

ditiona of election to councils. Article
15 empowera the throne or the

to convoke, impend or dis-

solve the chambers, with an obligation
to reassemble them within three
months. .

CHEERED FOR AMERICA.

Released Prisoners Brought on Illot
In I'orto Itlco.

Havana, Nov. 29. Advices from
Porto Rico say a riot occurred there
yesterday. It appears that a atenmor
having on board a number of political
prisoners, recently released from the
Spanish penal settlement on the Afri-

can coast, in accordance with the am-

nesty decree, arrived there, and the
liberated men were allowed to land.
They soon found their wsy to a drink-
ing saloon, partook of stimulants and
began cheering for the United 6tates,
crying:

"Hurruh for free Amerioa."
This demonstration was resented by

the crowds about the place, and rioting
followed. The police wgre called upon
to interfere, and compelled the liber-
ated men to During the
disturbance, tiie police arrested the in-

surgent, Colonel Aliposanchea.
Sunor Marcos Garcia, the governor of

Santa Clara, has arrived at Sagua, In
order to be better able to jude of the
Condition of the reconoentradoes. From
this day, these unfortunate people will
receive rations.

The Spanish authorities today re-

leased from prison Thomas J. Jordan,
a prisoner captured, according to the
allegations, after the landing of an ex-

pedition by the American schooner
Three Friends, and Emanuel Hernsn-de- x,

who is said to have been mem-
ber of another filibustering expedition.
Both men were under sentence of
death. The government has also re-

leased from prison Juan Aria, Augus-
tine Cossio, Emil Betanoourt and

Betancourt

Baker City, Or., Nov. 29. A fatal
accident occurred last evening at the
Elkhorn Bonaura mine. In some un-
accountable manner James Cage ignit-
ed some giant powder, and the whole
maguime exploded with a force which
almost jarred the mountain. The

miner was killed as if struck
by a lightning bolt, his body being
mangled in a frightful manner. Thos.
Hopkins was painfully though not fa-

tally injured.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 29. Following
the requests of the boards of trade and
the Commercial Club of Louisville,
come numerous letters urging Governor
Bradley to appoint hi daughter, Mis
Christine, who-- is now in school in
Washington,, D C, to christen the
new battle-shi- p Kentucky. While it
is somewhat embarrassing for the gov-
ernor to confer the honor on a member
of hia own family, it is quite likely
that he will comply with these popular
requests.

rralrle Fire la New Mexico).
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 29. A prairie

flro is sweeping over ths country aonth
of this point The grass is very high,
and there has been no rain for weeks.
The course of the fire is throogh the
great range belt, and for over 200 miles
there ia no barrier in its path. Thou- -

Times from Hong Kong says: It it re-- j ,liuj" ' sheep are in danger,

Coal tar, when used for dyee, yields
18 shades of blue, the same number of
Velliiur tinta 14 nf !

the engineer's view, and he did not see ton river as tl resultof "telegrams re--' violet, snd numerous other colors andthe mau until it was too late to stop, ceived from the north." shade.

Rebels Open Fire on the Pal-

ace at Havana.

SO SERIOUS DAMAGE WAS DOSE

la.arc.ful Attempt Made te Rescue

General Hleera and to Capture

Notorious Spy.

New York, Nov. 39. On Sunday

morning, for the first time in the
of the Cuban war, rebel bullet

.,,ht the palace in Havana, ay a

Jispatch to the Herald from Hnfl;

arrangements

entering

CorresHindence

reported

preparations

off

Itt

circumstances

outbfeak,

THE AMERICAN

tueai

report of
aecretary

today. It pres.
fighting of the

ol four battle-ship- s the
battle-ship- s the second

class, cruisers, sixteen
fifteen gunboats, six
monitors, one rsm, dyna-

mite gunboat, dispatoh-boa- t,

tranajiort and Ave torpedo-boat- s.

construction
battle-ship- s of first

torpedo-boat- s submarine

64 in-

cluding those as training, receiv-

ing and naval-reserv- e

i m (mm Casa Blanca. 600 ,Bli sinule-turreto- d monitora, and
i. ....... the entrance to the harbor, cme unserviceable era It.

Cat

one

snd while no one was hurt, the palace, There ia, the auxiliary fleet,

with its electrio lights, waa of more than 20

mark, and must have been hit. The gubsidixed ateamers, which comply
Snani'eh authoritica to make wj,, the requirement of postal act
light of the affair, but at the same time 0( Match 8, with regard to
a reiHrter for L Luchs who wrote up adaptability to naval an i to an

snd sttetuipted to publish the facts in armament of seoond batteries;

the case, was put In of a very greater number
attack on Casa Blanca was maue 0f irge merchant marine sieumers,

by Brigadier-Genera- l and 60 blch be availed of at any of

rebels. They entered the town shortly nee,.
before midnight on horseback, and at These auxiliaries, ranging 2,000

th. end of an hour each man led out of to lo.oOO tons, will, if occasion ro

town a horse with one extra head form a powerful floet of ocean

propriated, laden with clothing, pro- - 'cruisers, capable of swjft ana lormldtt
visions, silver plate money. Before t,e attack upon an enemy's
tbev left thev tent two volleys across '

Tt,eir great coal capacity will also en

the narrow barbor entrance at the pal- - tUe t,ein to remain a time at sea

see, then cooly went to a house jn goarch of the whereabouts hostile
inside the Spanish lines ana toon sup-- ; vesels.
per. All this under the guns ol The country is congratulated upon
Cabana and Moro. the results obtained in tire rebuilding

It is learned from an Inside source 0f the Whibj Its ships are not
that the object of the rebels was to re- -' M and it is not necessary they
lease General Ruis Rivera, and hang a be aa those of some other great
ritiien Fumiro who is known as n;ia,.rl. thev are. class for in
a sov. Thev failed in the object workmanship and offen
Only because of misconception of (;ve onj defensive qualities, the equtil

the appointed time on the part of 0f Tesuels anywhere else in the
federates within the prison wun wnora worj

had been made to admit
them into the fortress, .rnmiro man-

aged to escape across the harbor.
The whole affuir waa well planned.

General Cardenaa came in the
with two columns along the

seashore, and at 10 o'clock the men
They neHr. eaoh.

they BiIs
rebels
across harbor these boats

dare
casa ranes,

where took,
silver plate and money.

This close Moro

entered

Sagua,

waa
the

effective

two armored

the class,

tugs,-dis- -

further,
shining consists,

attempt

recond,

Cardenas

guire,

ai,0uld

evening

additional un
der construction, which com

the
gunboat and
under construction.

The the
8250.00 the onus

followed. first visited Catanas. efg ta.OOO.OOO
that the arrangement tho torpedo-boat- s

had went auer ru- - covering a variety of
He fled the and The contracts of 80-kn-

the rebels did not to follow. were iWarded to the lowest bidders, as
the to tie los r foi0W,:
the priest's house, Harlan & Hollingsworth, 810
blunketr.

house is to castle.
at $230,0000; to Gas Engine

6c
The priest made a great outory, but no bnr Co consolidated, one 236-to- n

soldiers came, then the rebels at 1110.00; to Wolff & Z wicker
the tore of Fumiro, securing iroa wori(g( 247.6-to- n at
gold. They also looted other stores, eg boq

Sea

Working quietly aa possible, they, lt jt ot interest to note the naval
appronched a cavalry

v

outpost, securing proglnainieB 0f the principal foreign
several I powers which show the great activity

For two hours they enjoyed them- - among in the matter
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Marshal Blanco's Assurance.
Madrid Nov. 29. Marshal Blanco

has cabled to the cabinet an assurance
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not thereby.
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